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SEWANEE ANNEXES
FIRST TWO GAMES—-—

Morgan and Chattajctooga go
Down Before the Tiger's
Onslaughts. C h a t t a n o o g a
Game Marred by Many Er^
rors on Both Sides.

In a fast and snappy game the
Varsity baseball team defeated
Morgan on Friday, March 27, by
a score of 5-1. This was the
initial game of the season and was
in every respeot creditable. A
Dumber of men were out In uniform
but Coach Gardner only saw fit to
use ten. The Morgan bunch put
up an interesting fight and the
contest was almost spectacular at
times. The game lasted only six
innings in order that the visitors
might make railroad connection.

Morgan timk the lead in the first
inning aud scored their ouly
talley. From then ou the Varsity
tightened up and scored fwice in
the third, once in the fourth, aud
twice more in the fifth. Riner
pitched for Sewanee, only allowing
two hits. The three new men ou
the team, ifller"be, Wortham, and
Leftwich, showed up well. Bow-
deu, McGoodwin, and Brnce dis-
played their former metal, and'
with Dinkius behind the bat and
Hammond ou third, things look
mighty good for Sewanee.

First Chattanooga Game
On Wednesday Sewanee won the

first game of the Chattanooga,
series by the tight score of 8 to 7.
Both nines hit the ball freely, but
it was errors on both sides that
account for half of the scores, the
fielding being extremely ragged at
times. Crudgingtou pitched a
good game for Sewauee but seemed
to tire a little towards the last.
However, the whole team tightened
up in the pinch, that is for the
last two innings, and managed to
hold the visitors to one less
couutar than they had ac-
cumulated. ,

Diukiiis, up first for'Sewanee,
started things off nicely with a hit
to centerfield. McGoodwin fol-
lowed him with a two-bagger.
Dinkins scored on Ellerbe's sacri-
fice, and, McGoodwin crossed the
plate on a sacrifice fly of Ham-
mpnd's to deep center that was
almost a hit.

Both' teams marked in the
second inning, Gardner scoring for
Chattanooga and Wortham for
Sewanee. In the fourth, Bowden
got a nice bingle aud scored wheji
Duty let Crudgington's grounder
go through him. In the fifth
Duty and Randall went the rounds
and tallied for the visitors, while
Leftwich brought in another score
for Sewauee. lu the next inning
Chattanooga tied the score when

Gardner and Lazard both made
runs, aud the Tigers went down in
oue, two, three order.

The next scoring came in the
last of the eighth. With one
down, Wortham hit to centerfield
and Crudgington took his base on
balls. Dinkins scratched to first
and McGoodwin got his second
timely two-base hit, scoring Din-
kius and Wortham, Leftwich who
was running for Oudgingtou
having been caught ste'aling second. |
Ellepbe canine to the bat with a
convenient three-bagger which
scored McGoodwin, and Ham-
mond, up next, flied out to right
field. In the first of the ninth
Chattanooga managed to score two

hits: McGoodwiH 2, Bowden. First
on balls: off Hunt 1. Stolen bases:
Dinkius, Bowden, Wortbani 2.
Struck out: by Crudgingtou 4, by
Hunt 1. Double plays: ('nidging
ton to Ellerbe to Leftwich„

The Alumni's August Meeting
The following notice is being

sent out by the Associated Alumni
jto Sewanee men:

"Are you coming to Sewanee
this summer? If hot, why not!
Think of it; plau for it. and
arrive by the 13th of August in
time for Alumni Week. Be there
for the Alumni Sermon, the Wives
and Daughters Reception, the
Hardee and Sewanee Haseball
Game, the Golf Tournament.

more runs, but that was all and j Tbjjre will be something doing

the game ended with the score 7-8
in Sewanee's favor.

The box score follows:
CHATTANOOOA-A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Duty, 3b 3 1 0 1 0 1
Randall, ss 5 2 1 2 6 0
Orr, c. 6 1 2 3 1 0
Langley, c.f 5 0 2 2 0 1
Spencer, l.f....... 5 0 0 2 0 0
Gardner, 2b 6 2 1 4 2 0
Lazard, r.f..;..... 4 1 2 3 1 v ft
Ellison, lb 4 0 0 (f 3 3
Hunt, p 4 0 1 1 2 1

Totals 40 7 9 24 12 6

SEWANEE— . A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K
Dinkins, c 4 2 1 4 2 0
McGoodwin, r.f... 5 2 2 2 0 0
Ellerbe, ss 5 0 1 4 3 3
Hammond, 3b 5 0 0 0 2 1
Leftwich, lb 4 1 1 11 0 1-
Bruce, l.f. 3 0 2 1 0 0
Bowden, c.f... 4 1 1 3 0 0
Wortham, 3b 4 2 2 2 5 2
Orudglngton, p . . . 4 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 39 8 10 27 13 7

Summary—Three-base hits: Orr
2, Gardner, Ellerbe. Two-base

every day. Come to the Smokers
every night and talk over old
times. Sewanee needs you, and
you need Sewanee. There were
over a hundred last summer, and
there will be more this year. You
ought to be one."

The notices are very catchy and
ought to have good results. The
importance of these i summer
gatherings of alumni at Sewanee
is great, aud everything possible
is beiug done to increase the at-
tendance,, which uot only assures
the visitors of a good time, but
aids the University in its alumni
movement.

The Business Manager of THE
PUBPLE regrets that notwithstand-
ing the fact that about double the
regular issue of the paper was
printed, he has been unable to fill
orders for several hundred addi-
tional copies of the John B. Canuon
Memorial number.

FAMOUS ENTERTAINER
IN FOLK-SONG RECITAL

Mrs. Collingwood Tucker, a
Niece of Dr. Thos. A. Tid-
ball, Comes with Interest-
ing Programme of "Songs
of Dixie " To-Night

On Thursday, April 8th, Sewa-
nee is to be favored with* a most
enjoyable evening. Mrs. Colling-
wood Tucker, of K,eokuk, Iowa,
well known to many in Sewanee as
the niece of Dr. Thomas Tidball,
has consented to stop over here on
her way to Chattanooga, audvto give
a recital'of f;he Songs of Dixie.

Her programme comprises Afro-
American Folk-Songs (Of four
different kinds: secular folk songs,
spirituals, plantation melodies aud
several miscellaneous selections
which are classed as studies in
color. The first group consists of
"De Boll Weevil," "Kee-mo, Ki-
IDO," "Hey Mista Rabbit," "Mad-
der, is Massa Gwine ter Sell Ust" .-•
a mournful ditty of slavery days,
and a queer "Steel Driving Song,"
with a grunted caesura for the
blows of the sledge.

The first of the "Spirituals,"
".What Dat Back-bite Gwine few
Do?" is of the type of 'Vomi shout'
built around a new word for each
four-line stanza. "Back-bite," in
the good Old English sense, serves
for oue, "liar" for another,
"chicken thief for the third, and
heretic(hick-a-tick) for the fourth.
"Drinkin' Wine," "Calbaree,"
"Ezekiel Seen a Wheel," "How
Long's Laz'rus Been Dadef" and
"I Couldn't Heah Nobody Pray"
complete the group of spirituals. ,

Classed as plantation melodies
are "Roll Out! Heave Dat Cot-
ton," "DeOle Home" and ^Camp-
town Races." The last simgs oa
the programme are five selected
gems: "Happy Li'l Sal," " I Stole
Dem Britches," "You's Des a Li'l
Niggar," "Spooks," and "Dixie."

The above notes on Mrs.Tucker's
programme were taken mainly
from comments' by the Chicago
critics—Eric Delamaiter of the
Chicago Inter-Ocean, Edward C.
Moore of the Chicago Journal, and
Gleuu Dillard Dunn of the Chicago
Tribune.

In regard to the singer herself,
these writers say:

"Her enthusiasm is contageous;
her material is fascinating and her
comment is the most instructive
sidelight on the significance of the
Afro-American folk-song heard in
our concert halls."—Inter-Ocean.

"Mrs. Tucker has very little of
the manner of the conventional
lecture-recital artist, but rather
that of the vivacious conversation-
alist. She maintains the air of
taking her audience completely
into her confidence, and with

(Continued to page 3)
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LEX STONE IN FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME

Coach HeUsman of Georgia Tech
Picks Another Sewanee Lines-

man for a Place Among His
Dixie Gridiron Heroes

[The second Sewanee man to be
given a place in the Atlanta Geor-
gian's Hall of Fame by Coach
Heissman of Tech is Lex Stone
here in '04, '05, and '06. The
husky tackle certainly deserves a
place among the heroes of the
Southern Gridiron, and Heiss-
mau's writeup, which follows, is a
good one.]

L
One of the very fqw linesmen

that I *vill be able to include in my
collection of the best twenty-five
southern players is Lex Stone.
Another Sewanee man,. Henry
Phillips, already chosen, was also
a linesman, so that it may fairly
be said the Tigers are showing
strong in the matted of having
turned out expert rushline
celebrities.

It is a pity that we cannot see
our way clear to go back as far as
1893 and choose for one of our stars
Billy Cleveland, who captained for
two years, and who was un-
doubtedly a player of great ability;
but Sewanee is able to boast of a
halfback of much later date whose
game was HO well rounded out that
he ranked high even iu the modern
game, and by comparison with
modern standards. More of him
later. . . . , ..

Lex Stone w/aA bojaaad reared
at Delrose, Tenn., iu 1886. H#
was always one of those strap-
ping big fellows, and even as a
freshman in college he weighed
•close to 200 stripped. But, stand-
ing about 6 feet 2 or more in
height, he carried this ponderous
bulk without any discomfort to
anybody except players on rival
football teams.

He learned to play the game,
and to play it well, even in prep
school; so that when he first
entered Sewanee, in the fall of
1905, his fame had preceded him
and he.was already recognized as
a star player. Such he easily
proved himself to be, even in his
first year, and there was not a
critic in the South who did not
pick Stone for the all-southern
tackle at the conclusion of that
first intercollegiate season. -

The Sewanee team of 1905 was
not a very strong one, so that much
dependence had to be placed upon
the few men of extra ability their
lineup could boast. As one of
these was Stone, it can easily be
imagined that he was called upon
to do au immense amount of work
for a freshman, to say the least.

As a rule, no matter how much
prep experience a boy has had,
and no matter how good a player
he may have been in prep ranks;
yet when he conies to college he
finds college ball something else
again, and in nearly all cases it
takes him fully a year to catch up
with college standards and re-
quirements, even to the extent of

making the teams, to say nothing
of starring on them.

But Stone was one shining ex-
ception to this rule. The season
wasn't three, weets old before all
the scouts from other colleges were
warning their teams to stay away
from the middle of Sewanee's left
side, because1 they were using at
that locality a man who, though
he might be a freshman, his name
was yet Stone, and he weighed
about as much as a quarry, and he
stood like the Rock of Gibraltar on
defense.

And that was the way he always
looked to the writer in games.
Mine was even the very dubious
satisfaction of admiring his play
against my own teams, as I never
saw him play except against Tech.
And for three full years he was
certainly one big thorn in our flesh.
So he invariably* proved himself
against all others, and thus there
was good reason for his making
all-southern the whole three years
that he played ou the Sewanee
team.

Stone's very first game against
Tech was one of the finest ex-
hibitions of all around linesman's
play that I have ever beheld. I
remember the game started off
very well, indeed, for us, and- it
looked from the start as though
we had the Tigers completely out-
classed. That team of 1905 was
one of the best two teams Tech
ever had, in fact, the Sewauee
game w;as the only one we did not
win that season; though I hasten
to add that we did, finally, succeed
in tying up the score, 18-18,Jfrom
wjy.eh. aloue. Uu> lierceuesj,...a .vl
intense excitement of the mill may
well be inferred.

"Well, we rushed two touch-
downs over on Sewanee iu the
first half almost before they knew
the game was on, and the thing
looked like pie. Then Sewanee
got the ball and quarterback Scar-
borough, having failed in all else
that he tried, now resorted to
different tactics. He had found
the one weakness in our team—
the position of left guard—and he
forthwith trotted put his "Long
Tom" and began a furious bom-
bardment of the thin spot. Need-
less to say, his forward eight-inch
gun was Lex Stone, and in just
about five minutes that big, bust-
ing freshman had romped and re-
romped through that hole for a
touchdown, after carry ing the ball,
practically unaided, half the
length of the field.

I had no better1 man to put in
and could do nothing but look on.
With three minutes' talking to my
team I knew I could patch uj!> a
better defensive set of the line that
might stop him somewhat, but
there was no way, shprt of the
intermission between halves, that
I could get to my men for a three
minutes' talk. And so they took
the ball away down in their terri
tory, and again the mad Attilla—
I mean Alexis— had swept all the
way up and over for a touchdown,
thus tying us. It was enough to
give me brain storm.

Once more they received, aud
once more the rolling Stone, com- '

ing along like the. waters of Ladpre, i
in every conceivable way, but with
the power and rush of Niagara
added, poured through, between
and under and over us and across
our goal line for a third touch-
down. Then, thank goodness, the
half finally ended.

Well, we did find a way to
patch up our shattered left side,
and during that second half suc-
ceeded in keeping them from
scoring again, even though we
never succeeded in stopping Stone
short of good gains. Then, by a
trick play in the last five minutes,
we managed to score another
touchdown ourselves and tie up the
game that we should have won,
and would have won by 40 to 0,
had it not been for that one man
who stood like a stone" wall in our
way on defense andi who, when
pulled into backfield on offense,
came plunging and snorting at us
like a volley of bowlders launched
from out the mouth of a newly
belching volcano.

Stone was also a very able and
clever third baseman. In 1906 he
passed successfully the exami-
nation for a Rhodes scholarship.
He is now a practising lawyer in
Fayetteville, Tenn., and is also a
state senator. So we see there was
plenty of other stuff in Stone
besides football.

A Tribute to John Cannon
Birmingham, Ala.,

April 3, 1915.
EDITOR OF THE PUBPLE,

Sewanee, Tenn.
DEAK SIK:—Though the kind-

ness Of Mr. Edgar L. Jones T urn
in receept of the recent issue of
THE PUBPLE which reached me
yesterday. I then had my first
knowledge of the death of John B.
Cannon and was of course Shocked
at the message.
1 I never knew him as Chaplain
at Sewanee, in which capacity I am
sure his peculiar genius had mofe
opportunity to express itself, aud
1 know its influence has made its
way into every boy's life there, to
remain as a guiding star and a
strong purpose.

I knew him as a friend, and still
more did I know him as a "Sewa-
nee Friend," and if it is possible
to add anything to the meaning of
"friend" I feel that it is added
when you prefix the word,—the
magic word,—Sewanee. Then it
becomes a term of intimacy full of
charm and mystery which only
those who have enjoyed it can
know and understand.

I have often heard outsiders
remark how devoted all Sewanee
men are to Sewanee, and they
always seem to think that the
Mountain in some way weaves it&
spell over us, and holds us through
the years. The secret of all this
is simply that so many men have
been at Sewanee imbued with the
pure spirit of unselfish service,
active interest, aud high ideals,
that their spirit and influence
have blended themselves together
as time moved on, an'd now it has
in reality become the "Heart of
the Mountain." You nor 1, nor
the other Sewauee men can define

it, nor te*H1r, nor-describe it, yet
we know it is there; and however
far we go from the Mountain we ,
still feel and see it, and ite in-
spiration is good. | I *

We of Sewanee carry the idea
that all Sewanee men have within
them a certain -knightliness, and
this is no delusion, if they really
got the Sewanee influence. And
if while talking within the family
we call all Sewanee men "knights,''
I wish to add that John B. Cannon
was a Prince among the knightli-
est. If" we measure him by his
kindness to his follow man alone
he would be marked as a great
character, but such a quality and
of the kiud that possessed him
never goes alone in a man'. He
had all the qualities that go to
make a strong Christian man, and
in him they were so mixed that
all recognized them, and felt thejr
indefinable charm.

The old Greeks compared the
ideal man to a cube, meaning that
anyway you might turn him he
was still the same heighth and !

breadth. This is true and a fit
expression for him, and the great
number who bless and praise his
name are numbered and measured
only by the number who have
known him.

I am always glad to get THB
PURPLE? and let me say that I
share .with all you boys there a
sincere grief over the loss of the
"Ideal Chaplain," and of a friend
and man whose strength of char-
acter and beauty of life we did not
fully appraise and realize until he
was taken from us into the greater
service. Yours truly,

C.VKL I). COKES.
— • '

•

New York Alumni
The following was received from

Dr. J. H. P. Hodgson:

The New York Alumni will have
an informal dinner on 'April 6th
at Brown's Chop House at Broad-
way and 40th Street. All visiting
Sewanee men in the city should
send their names at once to the
Secretary of the New York Associ-
ation, Mr. Charles McD. Euckette,
20 Vesey Street, to insure an invi-
tation to the dinner. Robert Sel-
den Huse is President of the New
York Association.

We hope to have a full report of
this affair for the next issue.

1 . . • • *

Mitchell-McQuiston Nuptial*

Miss Vivien McQuiston, of
Aberdeen, Miss., aud Rev. R.
Bland Mitchell', of WeBt Point,
Miss., were married April 7,1915i.
The many friends of tttis popular
young couple will wish them much
happiness.

•—i ,

Alumni Notes

. Dr. Kirby-Smithassumedchatge
of the Serbian Units 2 »nd 3 at
Salonika, Greece, on March 17th,
and a cable from him at Belgrade
indicates that Dr. Kirby Smith is
making arrangements to transfer
both his unites to that place to join
American Red Cross Unit 1. He
expects to leave Serbia about May
15th.

'
Preston Brooks, Jr., is now 16-

cated in Nashville.
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Prank, ,tU^ Tailor
Storing and Summer Suits

|to order $12.50 and up
We also make Ladies Gar-

ments to measure
Cleaning «nd Pressing

Telephone 75 . Sewanee, Tenn.

Thomas Hamilton
Contractor and Builder

^ Monumental Work in
Marble & Granite

Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.

Wonder Cave
Most l^tyftlUmfnJ.'Cavern ia the

Known World
Situated at the bane of the mountain,

three inilesr from Monteagle, is the
most beautiful and wonderful UavSrn
In the known world. Its varied and
beautiful calcite formations—its in-
numerable stalactites and stalagmites,
its fluted columns, canopies and shad-
owy draperies, its statues and labyrin-
thine passages, its vaulted halls and
Underground river, fill the mind with
curious sensations of wonder and ad-
miration, and have already given it a
place among the great natural features
of the earth, livery visitor goes away
enraptured aud delighted.

RATES OF ADMISSION
Mystic River Route

' For each person in parties of four
or more $1-50

A paitv of three will be charged
eh Ji 1.75

A paity of two will be charged
eaon • •'•.. 2.00

One person will be charged 2.50
Children under twelve years of

-age "Half Price

Overland Route
For each person in parties of four

or more. $1.00
A party of three will be charged

each 1.25
A party of two will be charged

eaoh 1.50
One person will be ebnrged 2.00
Children under twelve years of

age Half Price
For illustrated and descriptive booklet
address,

C. Buford l'ii.\ lie. Advertising: Mana-
ger, or K. M. Payne, Owner, Mont-
eagle, Tenn.

Sewaneo Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors

Especially Solicited

Perfect work,, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

Faculty Gowns and
Hoods

Church Vestments,
Clerical Clothing

GOX SONS & VINING
1 72 Madison Avenue

NEW YOKK

THOMAS D. ROBERTS, Agent
Bewanee, Tennessee

FAMOUS ENTERTAINER
IN FOLK-SONG RECITAL

none of the detached prose of the
professional, makes her points
fluently, easily, and certainly."—
Journah

"Many of the songs offered by
Mrs. Tucker last night are as
beautiful, in spirit at least, as
any that belong to the more ad-
vanced races. Each song was
given its proger setting. The re-
sult was an attractive and unusual
entertainment as well as a sym-
pathetic exposition of negro
music.'" — Tribune.

Sewanee is very fortunate in
having this opportunity of being
entertained, instructed, and de-
lighted on such an interesting
subject. That the evening's re-
cital will be very much enjoyed
can be judged from the following
excerpts from papers of various
cities where Mrs. Tucker has sung.

The Davenport Democrat Bays:

"Mrs. Tucker is a woman of
vivacious personality. She ^)os-
rtesses besides dramatic ability a
voice of unusual sweetness aud
clarity, into which she can infuse
the lilt and Trigh musical laughter,
a charm of the darky song, and
still .retain its melody and
rhythm."

The following excerpt is from the
Quincy Daily Herald:

"Mrs. Tucker is the most dis-
tinguished exponent of the darkey
melodies, just as they were sung
'befo' de wah.'"

The' Chattanooga News says:

"Mrs. Tucker's entertainment
is unique in that it is 'purely
brigiual and entirely natural. Not
for an instant is she anyone but
her o*fn sweet self, bubbling-over
with joy, radiating sunshine by
her smile and making everyone
laugh with her as she gives her
delicious little 'recitation-songs' to
her own ""accompaniments. The
melodies sh*e has arranged to the
words are sweet and dainty and
express exactly what the words
demand. Adding to the verses an
accompaniment played without
effort and in perfect rhythm and
supplementing all this with her
gracious irresistible personality,
Mrs. Tucker gave her programme
as she would have given it to a
dozen friends in her own parlor."

The recital will be given for the
benefit of Otey Memorial Parish
under the auspices of the Fort-
nightly Club.

• . «

House Party in Winchester

Among the many enjoyable fea-
tures of Easter week in which
University students participated
was the house-party given by Miss
Chatton of Ward-Belmout at her
home in Winchester.

The young ladies present were
the Misses Holmes, Petty, Blake,
Woody, Ward of Ward-Belmont,
Miss Thomas of Cairo, 111., Miss
Estill of Winchester. Students
from the Uuiversity attending
were Messrs. Schlemmer, Ruth,
Wren, Schneider, Bethea, aud
Jones.

The Dixie Highway

The Dixie Highway will
probably come through Sewauee.
This much can be learned' at
present, though it in not at all
certain where the road will cut

through Sewanee. Many are an-
ticipating with great interest the
final arrangements which will
definitely locate the great highway
and show who will be favored by
the project. At first there will
probably be 50 or 100 automobiles
each day, and, as a matter of pub-
licity, nothing could jnean more
than this.

Th,e Dixie Highway will extend
from Chicago to Miami, Fla., and
will be the longest and best road
in the United States.

55| PERSONALITIES ^

Freshman Martin says he feels
queer. The doctors are unable to
decide whether to operate or graft.

The firm of Coy & McLeod is re-
ported as about to go into bank-
ruptcy. The students are urged
to support this industry.

Bat Griffith grows better look-
ing every day. The truth of this
statement may be proved by ques-
tioning Rat Griffith himself.

Schlemmer has decided to patri-
otically establish a Rathouse. All
rats are invited to his room to par-
take of suds and pretzels every
Friday night, which is the Kaiser's
birthday.

Edmonds is an authority on Rex
Betach and boxing. Indications of
both may be observed on close in-
spection.

A disagreeable custom has aris-
en on the East Side of Hoffman of
eating Limburger cheese and
onions at night. The miscreauts
are cautioned never to breathe
their ignominy to anyone, as the
proctors are already sniffing.

Eli is learning some new music.
This is told for the benefit of those
who do not stay in Hoffman.

Freshman Garnsby announced a
Service Bureau to be opened with
the comming of Spring. (Phone 23
for shoe blacking, terrauds and
flattery.) ,

The many friends of Mr. David
Shepherd will be glad to hear him
again on the Mountain next week.

Messrs. Pyle and Wortham are
said to have exhuberant spirits.
The'iproctors are asked to look into
this.

It is rumored that Lawrence
Faucett has been seen on the
Mountain for several days in suc-
cession, but THE PURPLE will not
consider vouching for the authen-
ticity of the report.

The Mountain has recently been
startled by the report that we are
soon to have a Glee Club. An ex-
tensive tour inoluding Winchester
and Cowan is being arranged by
the management.

Send in your subscription now.

Of Local Interest

Miss Greene, of Rome, Ga., who
teaches in Shorter College, has
been visiting Mrs. 8. L. Ware foJ
a few days. :

! I I
Miss Julian is the guest of her

cousin, the Rev. F. A. Julian,
Chaplain of the Academy.

Mr. Reed, of New York, is
visiting Dr. Baker. Together
they recently returned from Nash-
ville, where they improved their
game of golf on the Country Club
Links.

Miss Daisy King has gone to
San Antonio for a prolonged visit.

Miss Bassett is /back from New
York. .

Mrs. Preston is still confined to
her room with the grip. '

Miss Ruth Hinman was home
from Columbia Institute during
Easter vacation.

The Misses DuBose of Fair-
mount have been with the Haskell
DuMoses here for the holidays.

Mr. Baskett, a former student
in the theological department, and
a brother of, Mr. Pugh, is on the
Mountain.

The Annual Parish Meeting was
held last Monday night at Otey
Memorial Chnreh.

L_
Mrs. Jonnard is with Miss Lily

Greene for a few months. Her'
moth«r, Mrs. DuBose, is with her.

Mrs. .J. Troasdale-Smith, ' of
Beersheba Springs, is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Cussort of Ye Gift
Shop, for a week or ten days. >

The Rev. Mr. Gibbons, Dean of
the Cathedral at Havana, is here
on a visit to the Vice-Chancellor.'

Mrs. Troy Beatty comes to-day
for a week's visit to Sewanee.

Debaters representing Tulane
University and the University of
Pennsylvania will meet in New
Orleans some time during the
spring term. The subject will,
probably concern justification of
Germany's war on Russia.'

The University of Florida is
anxious to co-operate with th*
state authorities in promoting the
cause of good roads.

Columbia was declared winner''
in the twenty-third annual chess
meet between Yale, Harvard,
Princeton, and-Colnmbia.

Texas has more members of the
Sigma Delta Psi Athletic Frater-
nity this year than any college in
the country.

An Interfrat Baseball Ljeague
started last week at Texas.

Mrs. Selden, the very efficient
matron of the Magnolia-Palmetto
dormitories, has been quite ill for
the past several days at her rooms
in Magnolia Hall.

• .
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ATlfLETIC CONDITIONS AT
SEWANEE

[Number 4 in the series of articles
•on college athletics in general and at
•Sewanee in particular.]

Sewanee has cause to be proud
of her ' athletic standing am,ong

• Southern colleges. Her ideal has
ever been Purity of Athletics and
this she has maintained far more
steadfastly than the average col-
lege. Not that we have never
slipped — for we have; such in-
stances are unavoidable in such.
a length of time as the score or
more of years that Sewanee has
been putting out athletic teams.
They should but serve to make
stronger our reBolve to keep a
•clean slate hereafter, and ours
beside that of many another col-
lege is clean indeed.

It in for this reason that Sewa-
nee has always been a leader in
the athletics of the South. Other
•schools may harp on the old "small
•student body" theme, and cry
"ringer" out of sheer jealousy,
•but when it comes down to a real
point of honor, Sewanee is every-
where reoognized as maintaining
the highest standard. And it is,
most assuredly for our interests
that it should never be lowered.
Ho standard is too high for Sewa-
nee!

But for the keeping of these
'Standards a sacrifice is necessary.

We must have the best and we
must come by it straight. Our
student support is one of the things
that spurs Purple teams on to
victory, the freely given service
of onr scrubs we could not do
without. One thing remains:
The mau on the team must realize
that he, too, must do something.
As the greatest glory is his, so is
the greatest sacrifice. Aathletica
of Sewanee are uot on an overly
sou ml financial'basis, and last year
the football men were especially
extravagant. Their attitude was
perfectly explainable. They were
making the money for the A. B. O.
and why should they not spend itt
And at the end of the season the

A. li. G. found themselves just
#1,576.94 in the hole. As Sewa-
nee has always depended on foot-
ball to support her other teams,
which are never paying propo-
sitions, things looked bad indeed
for awhile and none of us realized
how near we came not having a
baseball team this spring.

So here is the proposition that the
Sewanee athlete is up against:
The money he makes for Sewanee
playing football (if this be the
yiew he takes of it) has got to go
to support other teams as well as
his own. And a little personal
sacrifice on his part, a street car
where he would rather take a taxi
(on the A. B. C ) , fewer needless
bills at the Supply Store, such
would make a world of difference.

These are all little things and it
is hard to realize that they amount
to what they do, but the fact re»
mains. When conditions adjust
themselves to therapid increase in
the expense of putting out athletic
teams that has been treated of in
the previous articles of this se-
ries, special frugality will not be
necessary; but now is the time for
the letter man to show his Sewa-
nee spirit, not only by giving his
all on the athletic field, bat also
by making even the financial
interests of his school his interests,
and doing what he can to keep
down the expenses of Sewanee
teams. The rest of us, too, can do
our part by showing our loyalty itt
more and more ways, until the
critical period is past. It is our
opportunity to help Sewanee, anil,
closer to every student's heart
probably than anything eLje_up
here, the athletics of Sewanee.
Let us not let it slip by, but each
put his shoulder to the wheel and
show the world what SEWANEE
SPIRIT really means.

EASTER HOLIDAYS

The faoulty hfea been very nice
indeed about the matter of holi-
days this Easter and the student-
body certainly owes them a vote
of thanks. When it became
known that the Easter dances had
been called off, fch.e Vice-Chancel-
lor gave it out that two of the
holidays Easter week should be
changed to any time in May that
the students decided to have the
dances. Also Monday was given
a holiday, anyway, so that those
who wished to leave Sewanee (and
it Was afterwards shown that there
were many) might do so without
approaching too near the skip
limit. More than that, a t ' t he
request of a committee of students,
and owing to the fact that all the
holidays heretofore had come on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,
and that so many were off the
Mountain, Saturday was also
granted a holiday.

Nashville and Chattauooge were
the most popular Easter resorts,
but some of those who lived in
such distant parts as Texarkana
and St. Louis took advantage of
the opportunity and went home
for a week.

The University of Colorado has
recently organized a fencing club.

THE CHOICE OF A CAREER

It is of interest to note that
Yale has recently inaugurated a
Spring series of lectures entitled
" Careers Open to College Men,"
particularly as a series of talks on
this subject has been conducted at
Sewanee all the year. The Yale
programme containing the names
of men of considerable prominence
in this country, states that lec-
tures will be given on the follow-
ing subjects: Choosing a Career;
Journalism; Advertising; Teach-
ing; Preaching; Business; Law;
Medicine. There is also a Bureau
of Appointments to assist seniors
with any difficulties attending
their choice of a life-work.

A glance at this programme will
show its similarity to our own, and
we are to be congratulated upon
having preceded, in fact, such an
institution as Yale in this idea.
Of course we cannot, for the pres-
ent, inaugurate a Bureau of Ap-
pointments, but any member of
the faculty, or any of the lecturers
when he happens to be on the
Mountain, would no doubt be
glad to give any senior consulta-
tion in order to help clear up any
difficulties with*which he is cou-
fronted along this line.

Dr. G. L. Swiggett of the Uni-
versity of Tennessee, formerly a
member of the faculty of the Uni-
versity of the South, has secured
leave of absence and will leave iu
a few days for Washington where
he has'accepted an important post
as Assistant Secretary-General of
the Pan-American Scientific Con-

COLLEGE WORLD SNAPSHOTS
Coach Driver of the University

of Mississippi has resigned to ac-
cept a position with a mining com-
pany in Nevada. Baxter Sparks
will coach the baseball team for
the rest of the, year while Dr.
Fraser of the Mississippi faculty
is in charge of athletics. Although
he has been definitely decided on,
the identity of the next coach has
not yet been disclosed.

Vanderbilt and Peabody were
hosts to the Classical Association
of the Middle West on April 2-3.
Chancellor Kirkland of Vander-
built is President of this associa-
tion and delivered the principal
address Friday night at Fufman
Hall.

At the University of Virginia
some two weeks back about thirty
of the students rebelled against
the poor quality of food at the uni-
versity commons and against the
short rations being handed out.

The student body at Howard
has formed an organization to pro-
mote the interest of Howard Col-
lege and the student body. Meet-
ings will be held weekly.

An athletic fee has been estab-
lished at Tulane which will put
erstwhile shaky athletics at that
college ou a firm basis.

TENNESSEE
CONSOLIDATED GOAL

COMPANY ;
Tracy City, Tennfessla

Miners and Shippers of the

Celebrated Steam Goal

Boys Will be Men
Then they will want Stoves,

Ranges, Tinware, Crockery', and
Glassware, all kinds of Kitchen
and Dining Room Utensils, Laun- '
dry Goods and, eventually, Toys
and Brica-Brac. ^

We carry the largest lines in the
South, and will be glad to serve you
then or now. I • ...•)

NASHVILLE, TENN.

E. C. NORVELL CO.
Funeral Directors and

Embalmers

Tracy City, Tenn.
• • .

Joseph Riley
Liveryman

'Phone 55
Hack Stand 92

Sewanee, Tenneaaee

Henry Hoskins
Liveryman

Prompt and Qourteous Attention

Stable Phone 25
Back Stand Phone 6

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A "Square Deal"
for everybody is the "Spalding
Polfcy." We guarantee each
buyer of an article bearing the
Spalding Trade-Mark that sueh
article will give satisfaction and
and reasonable amount of ser-
vice.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
74 No. Broad St., Atlanta, (in.

Let Our Optician Fit
You With Glasses
Broken lenses duplicated.

Norton's Jewelry Store
Phone 42. Winchester, Tenn.

• ' ' : iS
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THE STORI^-SCHAEFER
line of Tailoring

Advance Patterns in Latest Styles
Handled by JOE R. MURPHY Sewanee, Tennessee.

>

CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its "patrons djesire.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the coast, before you buy. You may get valu-
able iuformation, even if you don't'buy.

Nashville
Xennessean

and American
Published at Nashville, Tenu.,
every day in the year. Tennes-
see's Greatest Sporting Pages.

AH the News all the time

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Goods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

3Etna Life Insurance
The patronage of students, fac-

ulty and residents is solicited.
Prompt attention. Before taking
out insurance consult

F. W. CLARKE, Representative
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga,

Real Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited.

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.

10g" Prompt attention given to all
orders in the undertaking line

Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Absolutely Fireproof

• Headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Hates : $1.60
and up. Parties of three or four in
one room, $1.00 each person, with
privilege of bath.
JOHN R. I.OVKI.I,,

Aal. Mgr.
HOUSTON It. II t Ill-Kit,

Manager.
Hotel Ansley, Atlanta, and Hotel

Henry Watterson, Louisville, and
Hotel Savannah, Savannah, Ga.
under .same management.

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

MAXWELL HOUSE
;>

James K. Hughes, Manager

Nashville, Tennessee

European
Plan

$1.00 to $3.50
Per Day

Located in the
Heart Center of

Nashville.

Special atten-
F tion to Visiting

Students.
•

A Most Delightful Stopping Place for Ladies
Travelling Alone.

Excellent Cafe at Moderate Prices

• •< : • ' •

•

.

American Plan Rates, #2750 to $4.00

i

i

160 Bath Rooms
•

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENN. i

L. C. GARRABRANT, Manager

:
Telephone and Running Water

in Every Iloom

i

•

j

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

J. O. SUTHERLAND

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling

Phone 70 Sewanee
- — x - -

"Moving all the time,"

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand «cres. Ten permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland 'Mountains noted for
its healthful ness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.8.,
B.O.E., M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Pall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 29, and the regular Uuiversity session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending Jnne 15. The work of the Summer Quarter—«
June 18 to September 3—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session'CFall, Winter and Spring Quar-
ters) , which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered. >

For catalogue and other information apply to
Et. Bev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Viee-Chanoellor,

Or to The [Registrar.

The Sewanee Military Academy ;
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys". Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

, THE SUPEKINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

Candies
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

and Bakery Products
323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

• i '
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FAIR FAIRMONT FEMALE'S FEARFUL FALL

Trials and Tribulations of a Modest
Maiden to Mount to Monteagle

on a Sacred Sunday when -,
Tracks are Trainless

As the train pulled into Cowan,
the onlookers were surprised to see
a Kaye youug maiden Pyleoff the
Sleeper. As she stepped down she
slipped and fell into a little West-
brook, a tributary of the river
Shannon, that twinkled through
the Mayfleld, for it was Merri-
weather. The glancesof admiration
bestowed upon her graceful form
seemed to Pearce the soul of this
modest maiden.

As she was asking about the safe
arrival of her trunk, the boys
learned that her name was Ruth*
Morris from Martin, Tennessee,
which* they knew to be a small
town in Harris county. Upon
inquiry as to the trains to Fair-
mount, from the Foreman with ,a,
Beard-on she received the answer:
"There ain't no trains up this
mountain today, Miss, so I guess1

you'll have to VValk-er." Much
to the astonishment of all, she re-
plied," You are a Ly-man."

On her way up the mountain, as
she passed by an old J?ort, a sudden
Gale revealed her tiny i'eet clad in
Patten leather shoes, and her
anckles which were Sohlernmer
than they expected. With em-
harassment Orr disgust she turned
her head to give them a piercing
look, and at that moment the boys
discovered that there was1 aSty-ron
her eye, which had been hidden
by a veil.

When she arrived in Sewanee,
she was able to obtain a Tally-hoe
in which to ride to Fairmount,
but she was somewhat ashamed to
arrive in this equipment, as the
driver did not have time to Curry
the "Mules." She soon found
that she was to have a tt'Bvelliug
companion, a Mr. lirewster. The
two became fast friends, so much
so that when he offered his coat as
•protection against cold, she shook
her head and said sweetly, "No,
thanks, I'll takeyouiArmbruster."
The driver gave her a Hiut-on the
iBuschelsofapples which she could
buy on the way from a Miller.

Arriving safely at school, but
tired and thirsty, she said with a
sigh, "for goodness sake lead me to,
the Faufcette." But the young
man made a "Speedy" return to
Sewanee alone. Woodall of us
could have so much excitement
between Cowan and Fairmount.

Alumni Personals
Friends and admirers of "Ha(p-

py" Burke, now in Fort Yukon,
Alaska, will be interested in an
extensive article'in the March
number of Spirit, of Missions con-
cerning his sucessful though haz-
ardous work in Alaska for the
past six years.

j Allen Fechtig, who received hiB
M.D. at Johns Hopkins last year,
is now assistant house surgeon at
the Knickerbocker Hospital, New
York City.

Fr.ank Hoyt Gailor, now repre-
sentative of the American Commis-
sion for the relief of the Belgians,
will be in Sewanee this Summer.

Father Harrison returned to St.
Andrew's Easter after conducting
several important and successful
missions in the West.

Albert A. Carrier; formerly Of
Pittsburgh, Pa., is now living in
Detroit, Mich.'

Dr. Joseph Pettyjohn is with
the U. S. Marine Service, Wash-
ingnon.

Bradlee Williams is editor of the
Springfield Republican, Springfield,
Mass.

Harris Masterton, Jr., is secre-
tary of the Y. M. C. A., Hankow,
China.

RADJLQR
RADNOF

THE N_
ARROW
COLLAR

Send for Illustrated Booklet
1 OF

Wyonegonic Camp for Girls
Joly 1 to August 00,

Winona Camp for Boys ,
jane 30 to Avg. 28, TOTS* —

Denmark Inn and Camp for Adults
June 1 to September 1, T916

DENMARK, MAINE
On Moose Pond

C. E. COBB, Proprietor
Denmark and Portland, Maine

KEPKESENTATIV K

WILLIAM J . MoCONNELL
Oynwyd, Pa.,audSewanee,Tenn.

The Starr Piano Co.
Southern Division:

(Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.)
Manufacturers and Distributors of

Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and
Remington Pianos and

Player-Pianos
Pianos for Rent. Easy Payments

Write for Catalogue and
full information.

240-242 Fifth A » e . \ Nashville, Tennessee

WANAMAKER & BROWN
Merchant Tailors

PHILADELPHIA

OEORGE OSSMAN
Representative

SI. Luke's Hall
Sewanee

Sewanee Hardware Co.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

i. Long Distance Telephone 3A4

The B.H.Stief Jewelî yCo.
JAM. B. (AUK, Prpsi<l«ia and Manager.

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
JEWELRY

Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner . Nashville, Term.

JOE MORSE & CO.
, • • • •

Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students

619-821 CHURCH STREET >i

Facing Capitol Boulevard. NASHVILLE, TENN.

>.

HEREIN & STEED
Furniture, Carpets, Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
i

Winchester, Tenn.Telephone <M\
» • •

• * - . .

The Tutwiler
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Absolutely Fire-Proof

THE SOUTH'S NEWEST
AND FINEST HOTEL

$1.50 |HT day and upward, without bath
$2.00 per day and npward, with bath

t DIRECTION UNITED

SPENCER JUDD

HOTELS

..

CO.

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

Sittings by appointment Plume 32 Sewanee, Tennei

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

.

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
213 North Liberty Street lltiltitiirtioo 1Mti
Factory, Z12 N. Sharp St. I»UlllIllOr(5, ITU I.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on olass pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

E. 11. BAKER, Agent, Sewanee, Teim.

BANK OF SEWANEE
Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondent* : Amer-

ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.

HonasoN, President t

D. L. VAIJGHAN, Oanhier

v


